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In 1891, William Wrigley, Jr. began selling soap in Chicago. To
increase sales, he gave away gum to his customers. When his gum
became a hit, he decided to make and sell the gum.

In 1906, George Smith claimed to be the inventor the modern lollipop.
Smith named the treat after his favorite race horse, Lolly Pop.

(NAPSA)—Brakes are a critical
component for maintaining vehi-
cle safety. Whether it’s trying to
stop your vehicle on an icy, snow-
packed road or slowing down on a
rain-soaked highway, properly
functioning brakes are key to
maintaining control of the vehicle.
However, brake wear can com-

promise vehicle performance and,
ultimately, threaten vehicle safety.
AAA encourages motorists to have
a certified technician inspect their
brakes to ensure they are ready
for whatever Mother Nature has
to offer.
In an article featured on

theautochannel.com, John Nielsen,
director, AAAAuto Repair and Buy-
ing Services, noted that there are
several warning signs that mo-
torists should closely monitor to
identify and resolve brake wear
before it can impact vehicle safety.
“Often, the first sign of worn

brakes is a brake pedal that seems
to require more pressure to stop
the vehicle. Scraping, squeaking or
chirping noises that come from the
wheels when the brakes are
applied are other signs of poten-
tially excessive brake wear. A car
that pulls to the left or right when
the brakes are applied could also
mean trouble,” Nielsen said.
He further advises consumers

to ask for an annual brake inspec-
tion when taking their vehicle into
an auto repair shop for service.
Complete Brake Inspection

Includes Hardware
According to Chris Miller, Prod-

uct Development Engineer, of
International Brake Industries
(IBI), consumers should ask their
technician to also inspect their
vehicle’s brake hardware in order
to ensure that their vehicle
receives a complete brake job.
Miller explained that brake

noise is the No. 1 cause of dissatis-
faction and complaints about brake
systems. Brake noise is usually
caused by the vibration of compo-
nents that are not properly
installed and secured—typically, it’s
not the fault of brake pads or shoes,
but it can more likely be caused by
worn-out brake hardware.
He added that, like most me-

chanical parts, brake hardware

will wear out over time and can’t
function if the parts are corroded
or stretched. If brake hardware is
worn, it can even cause newly
installed brake pads to wear out
prematurely, reducing the life
span of the pads and shoes.
Brake hardware—including

clips, bolts, rubber bushings, rub-
ber seals and springs—is integral
to the proper operation of the
vehicle’s entire braking system.
“It’s very common for drivers to

leave an auto repair shop with
newly replaced pads and shoes, but
still experience brake noise because
their brake hardware was not
replaced,” Miller said. “We have a
simple message for consumers: For
a few extra dollars, you can protect
your investment in brake pads and
shoes and ensure optimum perfor-
mance by also replacing your vehi-
cle’s brake hardware.”
Superior Brake Performance
To reduce brake noise and drag

(that is, brake pad friction, which
can affect fuel economy), IBI re-
cently introduced the new line of
QuietGlide® brake clips. QuietGlide
brake clips feature a coating of vul-
canized rubber on one side to
reduce brake noise and a low-fric-
tion PTFE coating on the other side
of the clip to reduce drag.
By installing new QuietGlide

brake clips, consumers are truly
receiving a complete brake job—
ensuring smoother, quieter riding
brakes and extending the life of
their brake pads and shoes.
For more information, visit

www.completebrakejob.com.

Don’t Forget To ReplaceYour Vehicle’s Brake Hardware

For a few extra dollars, car owners
can enhance vehicle safety and
protect their investment in brake
pads and shoes by replacing their
vehicle’s brake hardware.

RenewYour Skin
(NAPSA)—As it ages, skin can

lose texture and radiance and the
ability to properly reflect light due
to fine lines, a reduction in hydra-
tion level, a lower cell turnover rate
and less cohesion. You can’t stop
time, but nature and human inge-
nuity can help you slow its effects.

Who Can Help
The skin care company Kiehl’s

Since 1851 has harnessed the
nourishing power of Iris Florentina
Root Extract to create Iris Extract
Activating Treatment Essence, a
high-performing advanced liquid
concentrate that quickly and
deeply penetrates skin to boost
radiance, reduce fine lines and
improve dullness.

The nutrient-rich Iris Florentina
Root contains strong nourishing
and anti-aging benefits that include
the preservation of skin quality and
cohesion, protection of the skin bar-
rier and fewer wrinkles.

How It Works
“As a first step after cleansing,

a treatment essence is the ideal
formulation to apply on skin,”
explains Dr. Geoff Genesky, head
of Kiehl’s Skincare Laboratory.
“Its highly concentrated liquid
texture not only allows for more
swift absorption of the formula’s
key ingredients, it also better pre-
pares the skin to receive the sub-
sequent anti-aging and hydration
benefits of other products in a cus-
tomer’s regimen.”

What The Results Are
Consumer tests found that in

just a week, 94 percent of women
who tried the facial treatment
said they saw smoother skin.

Where To Find It
This treatment is available at

Kiehl’s freestanding stores,
www.kiehls.com/iris-essence, by
mail order at (800) KIEHLS-2,
and select retailers.

You can renew, renourish and
replenish your skin for a more
youthful texture.

(NAPSA)—If you ever feel like
you need a vacation, you’re not
alone. According to a recent Har-
ris Interactive poll, all too many
workers take only about half the
vacation time to which they’re
entitled.
It would be a healthy idea if

they took the other half, too.
Research suggests enough down-
time is good for your health, your
mood, and even your productivity
when you get back to the office.
So why don’t people take time

off? For too many, the idea of plan-
ning a trip seems overwhelming, a
time-consuming hassle they’d
rather not deal with. That has
held them back from going out
and smelling the roses, and taking
the vacation of their dreams.
What they don’t realize is that

an amazing experience away from
home can be easier and less
expensive to achieve with the help
of efficient travel packages. Per-
fect for people who don’t have the
time to search for flights, hotel,
car and so forth, on an individual
basis, travel packages don’t just
save time—they save money as
well. While savings and conve-
nience rarely go hand in hand,
there are three good reasons for
this seeming contradiction:
1.Convenience: Booking a

package trip can be done in a sin-
gle visit to one website. That
means one itinerary, so there’s
less paperwork to juggle and only
one payment to make.
2.Savings: Research suggests

that travelers who go this route
with Travelocity saved, on aver-
age, over $500 compared to those
who booked their itinerary items
separately.
3.Choice: Many people think

separate bookings means more

choices, but in reality you can
choose from a full array of flights
and hotels. Your options can in-
clude any of these combinations:
•Flight plus hotel;
•Flight plus hotel plus car;
•Hotel plus car;
•Flight plus car.
Only online travel agencies

such as Travelocity, which has a
full line of travel options (that is,
flight, hotel and car), can offer
such a large array of packages.
Packages are easy to find. On

Travelocity, for example, the first
available selection tab is dedi-
cated to packages, all package
combinations are highlighted
within the home page booking
window, and the site even sug-
gests places to go that you may
never have realized you’ve always
longed to see.

Learn More
For further information, go to

www.travelocity.com.

How ATravel Package Can MakeYourWishes
ComeTrue ThreeWays

You can make your travel dreams
come true with package booking
that lets you choose from the full
spectrum of air, hotel and car
rental brands.

(NAPSA)—Here’s the buzz
when it comes to backyard fun:
Before you plan those barbecues,
pool parties and bonfires, you
need to transform your outdoors
into a great entertaining environ-
ment and stop insects from mak-
ing themselves at home.
To keep your backyard looking its

best this season, try these six tips:
1.Good gardening: Choose a

lively combination of colorful
plants and flowers to brighten
your outdoor spaces during the
day and light them at night to add
drama. Try citronella plants and
marigolds to naturally repel mos-
quito populations and be sure to
eliminate standing water as it
attracts mosquitoes.
2.Check your equipment:

Make sure the lawn mower, weed-
whacker and the like are primed
and ready, blades sharpened, tank
refilled and so on.
3.Rake it in. Get rid of last

year’s dead leaves and twigs that
can keep your lawn from soaking
up the sun. Consider composting
the debris.
4.Beating the pests: Fortu-

nately, protecting your yard
against insect-borne diseases such
as chikungunya, West Nile virus
and Eastern equine encephalitis
(EEE) does not have to be a chal-
lenge, nor does it have to involve
chemical sprays. Instead, you can
use environmentally friendly solu-
tions to keep bugs at bay while
enjoying the outdoors.

For example, Dynatrap insect
traps can provide relief from mos-
quitoes, biting flies and other fly-
ing bugs without pesticides. Since
they come in a variety of styles
and finishes, you can even find
one to match your deck decor.
5.Grilling idea: Clean the

grill after each use to save yourself
time and trouble when you want
to fire it up for your next get-
together. That will also help keep
bugs from hovering on the deck.
6.Deck design: Your outdoor

space can make or break your
backyard, so be sure it reflects
your style and makes a statement.
Keep in mind the primary use of
your outdoor space and remember
to think about mosquito control as
it relates to the size of your yard.
Position the insect trap where it
will draw bugs away from where
you spend most of your time.

Learn More
For further facts, visit www.

dynatrap.com, Frontgate and
other retailers, or on Facebook,
Twitter@Dynatrap or Pinterest.

GetYour Outdoor Space In Shape SixWays

Don’t let insects bug you when
you are enjoying your backyard.

Most tooth loss in people under
35 years of age is caused by ath-
letic trauma, fights or accidents.

One out of 20 people has an extra
rib.




